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THE 81 JWLV8 REVENUE.

The synopsis of ^ of the public Finanoeg
winch we inserted . ^ Thursday, condensed from a

etailed exhibit prepared at the Treasury, induced
us to give the 0 <ibjor;t some further consideration.

*u vf !mmT,F * .ac cuumlation of surplus funds in
the National Treasury has become an object of se¬
rious import and of a most important bearing upon
the general in*ere8ts of the country. Among the
questions w w hich it gives rise are-

b

n.imim,il \
^e ^one with what has already

late be / **1 aD^ W^at continue to accumu-

. , ,
any measures can be carried into effect

w cp cck it ? and,
. V/hat meases should be adopted in order

^
inalr.e the revenue only equal to the fair and le<d-

iimatrj wan{S 0f tjje county anj preveDt sucj1
.resu) t in future ?

As regards the first question, the natural and
*»iost obvious application of the surplus would be
-he redemption of the public debt; but unfortu¬
nately the conditions under which the various
items of the public debt have been created will not
allow the Treasury to redeem any portion of it,
except with the consent of the holders, until the
year I860, and then only an amount not one-fourth
part of what the Treasury could redeem in twenty-
four hours, and with perfect confidence as to ample
provision lor the future current demands for the ge¬
neral service of the country. After 185G no other
portion of the debt is redeemable until 18G2.
There is, therefore, at present no other mode of ex¬

tinguishing any part of the public debt except by
buying it up at the market rates, and even in that
mode it can be only obtained in limited quantities;
for any attempt to make extensive purchases only
tends to increase the already exorbitant premium
which it bears in the stock market. Every exer¬

tion, however, should and we presume is making by
the Treasury to take in the stock in this mode,
though it is rather a costly process to the Treasury
to buy up the stock at 121 and upwards, which the
United States negotiated at 100, and which, in a

few years when- the period of redemption arrives,
they will have the privilege of redeeming at this
latter rate.

Another mode of reducing the surplus would be
for Congress to authorize the Treasury Department
to advance, in the way of loan, the par value of any
United States stock on a pledge of it as security,
at a low rate of interest, say four, or even at three
per cent, per annum. That would be preferable
to buying up the stock; for, taking into view
the premium at which it is now selling.which pre¬
mium is an entire loss.the actual rate of interest
saved m purchasing the six per cent, stock dc.es not
exceed 31 to 3 j per cent., and the Treasury would
in this mode retain the command of the amount
thus loaned in ease of any contingency in our fo¬
reign relations which might require an extra amount
of funds, or could employ it in buying up the
stock on much more favorable terms than at pre¬
sent, should any thing occur to reduce the value of
it in the market, at or near the par value.
J hose loans, at any rate, could be kept out until
JK5b, when all the debt redeemable in that vear

could be called in and paid off at par, and thus
save the premium which it now bears.
We have no doubt that twenty millions of dol¬

lars could readily be lent out in the above man¬
ner at 3 and probably aMij per cent., making an
annual saving of interest equal to six or seven hun¬
dred thousand dollars, besides relieving the gene-
ral financial and commercial business of the coun¬

ty by throwing that amount of specie into general
circulation instead of keeping it locked up in the
Treasury, where it is not only as useless as if it
was at the bottom of the Red Sea, but is actually
very injurious in its effect upon the general interest
of the country.
We can sec no reasonable objection to the above

mode, but, on the contrary, various advantages,
some of which arc alluded to above. It is in fact
a temporary purchase of the stock at par, giving to
the holders of it the right of redemption at the
same rate; they in the mean time abating a por¬
tion of the interest payable to them as a compensa¬
tion for the use of the money. The security of
course would be most satisfactory and ample for the
principal, as the 1 nited States themselves arc the
debtors; and for the interest the amount would be
retained from the semi-annual dividends on the
stock.

If Congress thought proper to fix the rate of in¬
terest on which frhese advances should be made at
four per cent., they might at the same time vest in
the Treasury the power to make, with the consent
of the owners, a definite purchase of any certifi¬
cates thus pledged at a premium per annum for the
unexpired time, up to the date at which said stock
was redeemable, equal to the difference between
said four per cent, and the rate of interest the
stock bore.
W e have not tirao to-day to discuss the second

question, but will resume the subject.
T'li! Marvlaxd Gi-dkrkatorial Caxvass..Mr. Liaos

his iccepjed the imitation of Mr. Bowjr to canvass the
*'U| h,m> Rn<1 ,he blowing is a list 0f the public

meetings that hare l*e. mutually agreed upon, at which
the candidates for Governor, yoraptroller, and Lottery
Commissioner will be present:

Princess Anne, Somerset county, Wedncsdny, 5th Octo-

iMonday, ll>th Octo-

Uotob'er n1 a°- i1/' *r*1<!rick counlj, Wednesday, i2th

&£?rford coun^ lothocto.

Charlotte Hall St m
13th Octo^r;

A Mammoth Dahlia..Mrs. Mnria Hatch, of NorthLeverett, Mas*., it in said, has raised the present season
a dahlia which is seven feet and seven inches in height,meusures fonr inches ronnd the trnnk, and hng'on it atthe present time seventy buds and blossoms. It wasraised in a box.

Noticing the above in a Boston paper, the writer was
induced to measure some dahlina he saw in the garden o^
Mr. Corcornn, in this city, four of which had the follow¬
ing height respectively: 11 feet 8 inches, 11 feet C inches,10 feet 0 inches, 9 feet 6 inches; the trunk of the last one
is divided into four parts, the largest of which is four
inches inciroumference, and the plant has on it 841 buds.
Thb Prihck George's Coujtt Aoriculttral Fair..The annual address at this exhibition, to beheld at UpperMarlboro' (Md.) on the 3d and 4th of November, will bedelivered by Judge Bayly, of Virginia. A dinner is to beserved up on the occasion. The list of premiums is quiteextensive. For the best display of agricultural imple¬ment* ft premium of $10 will be awavded, and $12 for

the beat hogshead of tob&oco.

THE DIPLOMATIC MOVEMENT.

The daily rumors transmitted from this city by
mail or telegraph to the Northern press we seldom
see cause to notice, as, even when they relate ty
matters of interest, they are too often maguifiod,
" gathering as they roll," or are given on insufficient
authority. Having reason, however, to believe that
there was some foundation for the reported " pro¬
test" of the Russian, Prussian, and Austrian Minis¬
ters, in regard to the eonduct of Capt. Inouauam
in the Kusta affair, we repeated it to our readers,
with the addition that the Ministers of England and
France were reported to have united in the action,
" whatever it was," which the others had adopted
in the matter. We recur to the subject to-day
merely to say that, notwithstanding the doubts
which have been thrown on the story, so far as rc-

gards France and England, wc inclino to the belief
that the proceeding comprehended the Ministers of
all the Five Powers. We question, nevertheless,
whether there was any thing in the diplomatic move¬

ment beyond a mere expression of the opiuion, on

the part of the respective Governments, that the
conduct of Capt. Ingbaiiam at Smyrna was a vio¬
lation of the law of nations. Some of the New
York papers represent it as a " remonstrance," an
" intervention," &c., but wc apprehend this to be
au exaggeration. We do not return to the affair to
swell its importance, still loss to offer any opiuion
in regard to the merits of a diplomatic proceeding so

imperfectly understood, but simply to assure our

readers that the version which we gave of the mat¬
ter was not given at random.
A very respectable.New Yorkjournal of Wednes¬

day has the following on the same subject:
" We have had some conversation with a very in¬

telligent gentleman, well versed in European diplo¬
macy both in Europe and in Washington, from which
we learn that not only have Austria, Russia, and
Prussia remonstrated against the course of Capt.
Ingraiiam on the Kosta affair, and the alleged
American principles involved in it, but that Great
Britain and France have joined the remonstrance,
and that all these Powers have very clearly and
emphatically said, though kindly, that such pro¬
ceedings shall not be tolerated in Europeau waters."

This, as we have said above, is au exaggeration
of the transaction.

A Counterfeit Detector Detected..At this time of
day, when competition is so keen in every department of
the publishing business, it is matter of surprise that er¬

rors of the flagrant grossness we have now to expose
should be found in publications aspiring to guard the pub-
lie firom fraud and dishonesty. We are in reccipt of a

semi-monthly publication from Cincinnati, entitled "Dye's
Bank Mirror and Counterfeit Detector," of date Scptcm-
ber 15th, 1853, which, in all that it says respecting the
Banks of the District of Columbia, is so absurdly wrong
that we can account for the fact only by assuming that
its editor has been hoaxed by some designing or mischiev¬
ous correspondent. For instance, it quotes the rate of
Northern discount on the notes of our old-established and
reliable banks, viz: the Bank of Metropolis, Bank of
Washington, Patriotic Bank, Farmers and Mechanics'
Bank of Georgetown, and. the more recent but respecta¬
ble institution, the Bank of Commerce at Georgetown, at
two per cent., whilst the imaginary establishments of
whose successive meteoric passages we have from time to
time apprized the public, as the Bank of America, Nation¬
al Bank, &.C., stand honored with a mere ont per cent, as¬

signed to their fancy names. Other entries and state-

j nicnts are made, of which knowing nothing we can say
nothing moro than that we hive no confidence in them
whatever. In order to prevent for the future any repe¬
titions of statements so false and injurious to all parties,
the public, the banks, and the 41 Deteetors " themselves,
wc give the names of all the institutions of the District
of Columbia that issue notes, and are to our knowledge
in good repute here. These are the Bank? of the Metro¬
polis ; of Washington; Patriotic Bauk; Farmers and Me¬
chanics' of Georgetown; Bank of Commerce in George¬
town ; and Exchange BankofSelden, Withers & Co. Besides
these a considerable portion of our small note currency ia
composed of one and two dollar issues of the Corporation
of Georgetown, taken at par Ln all ordinary transactions.
No notes are issued by the Corporation of Washington.
Metropolitan Institute.School or Design..We are

pleased to learn that at the last meeting of the Board of
Management of the Metropolitan Mechanics' Institute
the Board authorized its Committee on Instruction, of
which Professor Henry is chairman, toeaiploy competent
teachers and make the necessary arrangements for open-
ing a Drawing School for the benefit of the junior num¬

ber* of the Institute, and others who may choose to avail
themselves of the privilege. It is at present expected to
open the school by the 1st of November.
The Institute has a prospect of obtaining an instructor

of design, who, if repert be true, is highly competent to
that daty. When the necessary arrangements have been
made due notice will be given of the time and place of
opening the school.
A cherished object of this Institute has, from the first,

been the establishment of a school of design, where our

young mechanic* may acquire a knowledge and taste
highly advantageous if not absolutely necessary in these
days to constitute them mastcr-workprcn. Wecannotbut
bespeak for the enterprise the wa/m congratulation* of
an intelligent pnblic, and cspecial l^ythe favor of the me¬

chanic branch of it.

The Mississippi Bonus..Propo^eo Modi of SErtLis-
ment..Mr. II. A. Johnson, of the firm of Gilbert, Coe &
Johnson, of New York, who obtained the verdict and
affirmation of the High Court of Appeals of the State of
Mississippi in the case of the Uuion Bank bonds, it is
said, has oflfered, on behalf of the bondholders, a liberal
settlement. He propose* that the bond*, with the inte-
rest accrued thereon, shall be taken up, and new bond*
issued, payable in fifteen, thirty, forty-fire, and sixty
years; that the new bonds issued for the interest now
due hear uo interest for three years, after which tho in-
terest to be chargcd on them as on the principal. He i*
also willing to take a tax of one-fourth of one per cent,
on the assessed ad valorem value of such real and personal
property"of the State as is now suhject to taxation, be-
lieving it will liquidate the entire debt in sixty years ; if
not, be will grant a further extension.
The Mittutq'pian, the Democratic organ at Jackson, is

inflexible in opposing the payment*, or even providing
for the interest of the State bonds. It institutes a com¬

parison between that State and the debt-ridden Govern-
ments of Europe, and reaches a conclusion by figures that
the people of Holland and Great Britain, of ail on the
other side of the Atlantic, are not more onerously op-
pressed now by debt than the people of Mississippi will
he if they decide to[pay those bond*. It says that each
citizen of Hollaed, to payoff the debt of that country,
would have to pay $206, England $222, Mississippi $216
for each voter in the State.

Wisconsin.-.The ticket for State officers just natninat-
ed by the Whig State Convention of Wisconsia is a*

follows:
Henry S. Bairo, for Governor.
Bertine Pincknkt, for "Lieutenant-Governor.
J. A. Ham.it, for Secretary of 8tatc.
Jame* Maxwell, for State Treasurer.
B. F. Pixley, for Bank Comptroller.
Orsamu* Cole, for Attorney General.
Klisha Starr, for State Prison Commissioner.
J.G. Mc Myhn, for Superintendent of Public Instruction.
The Democratic organ at Milwaukee pronounces this

to be an .« unadulterated Whig ticket."

A private letter from Mexico state* that Sant* Anna
wa* endeavoring to effect a forced loan of seventeen mil¬
lion* fr#m the clergy. He bad succeeded In raiding a

large body of troops for hi* standing army, but w»> de»-
til ate of the inrarB to tnpport them

THE NEW YORK DEMOCRACY.

The Albany Argus of Tuesday contains the addr«s« of
the Jv,.iter Democratic State Convention. The addreas
is pretty toned, under the circumstances. They are
the Democratic tarty, and all other shades of the Demo¬
cracy ure " factions." 80 the Hunkers say. But just M
say the Burnburners, and to the two sections are harmo-
nious. The Hunker address averts, moreover, that the
Barnburners split off in 1847, that they were then a fac¬
tion, and have been a faction ever since; that the "same
partisans," meaning these incorrigible Barnburners, rais¬
ed the standard of rebellion in 1848, and, continuing in
the same fraternal vein, remarks:

" We encounter now the same politicians, partially dis¬
guised, with a few accessions of interested or ambitious
individuals who, from personal objects, Lave proved re¬
creant to their national Democratic associations and affili¬
ated with those they denounced as upostutes from the
cause of Democracy and the Constitution, but the same
in essence, in spirit, and in design."
Some other epithets are bestowed upon these same par¬

tisans, and then the address euters upon a defence of the
separate Hunker Convention, when it becomes " uncom¬

monly severe:"
"A numerous band of bullies and fighting men, chiefly

from the city of New York, with some slight additions
from Albany and other places, were brought upon the
ground. Among these were no less than three of the mis¬
creants who were indicted and convicted for the murder¬
ous and unprovoked assault made on Augustus Sohell,
Esq., while presiding as chairman of the regular Demo¬
cratic General Committee of the city of New York, at
Tammany Hall, in Dcceinber last; and one or more of
them were prominent in the New Scotland riots a lew
years since, in which some of the Freesoil leaders now
on the ground made such a figure. Several of these men
held appointments under Mr. Cochrane, the surveyor of
the port, and Mr. Fowler, the postmaster of New York-"
Nor arc these the only illustrations of harmony which

the address supplies, Even the Sachems of Tammuny
Hall, and the Tammany Society itself, are savagely assail¬
ed, repudiated, and denounced :

" Messrs. Cochrane and Fowler were both present to
contest the seats of rightful delegates, with sundry other
specimens of the "Sacheni3" of Tammany Society.a
Becrot, irresponsible, and self-elected corporation over
whom the Democracy have no control, who seek to pre¬scribe Democratic usages, and usurp the riyht to decide
questions affecting Democratic organization with which
they have no warrant to intermeddle, aud over which theyhave no conceivable authority."
But the writers of the address wax sentimental, almost

lugubrious, over the theme of their wrongs :

.'Some of us," they say, '-are advanced in years, and
have been at Democratic Sfate conventions before ; nay,
many, many times; but we never met at Syracuse or
elsewhere such an assemblage as whs drawn there this
yeor to participate-in the proceedings of that body."

Is it possible? Why, then, it must have been superla¬
tively a tumultuous, disorderly, riotous1, discreditable
gathering; for, gentlemen, you who are advanced in
years, and have been at Democratic State conventions
before, have seen some uuequalled confusion; yes, " many,
many times." But read again :

'. It boded no good to the Democratic party when the'
Executive of the State, the sole dispenser of the pardon¬ing power, and the ferocious visages of convicts and their
associates loomed in the same gas light. But we trusted
that iniquity itself would bhriuk from auy attempt to
overawe or silence the rightful members by brute force,
and would leave the convention to the power of reason
aud the moral strength the majority would necessarily
exert, lu this we were disappointed."
We do not wonder at the disappointment, for who that

" trusted" in Democracy ever reaped Rny thing but dis¬
appointment? But how can Governor Seymour survive
" looming in the same gae light" ("prodigious!") with
" the ferocious visages of convicts?" Such heavy mus-

quetry ef strong writing is enough to knock any man

down.by the recoil. Messrs. Cochrane and Fowler are
let off easily compared with the "sole dispenser of the
pardoning power." No, not exactly that. They came
round, in company with Mr. Speaker Ludlow, for the
" most unkindest cut of all
" On the morning of the 13th a room was provided at

Britnall llall for the use of the convention, and notices
or handbills posted up, signed by the Chairman and Se¬
cretary of the Stute Committee, informing members of the
fact. The delegates were assembling there in an orderlyand the usual manner; many of them had assembled a
short time before 12 o'clock, when an organized gang of
figliting-raeu, variously estimated atfromlifty to seveuty-five, rushed up the stair-case, entered the hall in a tu¬
multuous and violent manner, and in a body forced their
way to the platform, on which stood Mr. Story, the chair¬
man of the State committee, Mr. Madden, of Orange, and
some other delegates. Conspicuous among these ruj/iuns
were iViltiam 11. Ludlow, oj Svji'ulk, Speaker of llu ht*L At-
srmblift Surveyor Cochrane, Postmaster Fowler, and Sachem
Dunlap. They hurried toward the platform, and some of
them mounted it. Many of the fighting-men also jumped
on the platform, one of whom had the audacity to seize
hold of Mr. Story, but was quickly shaken off by him. A
scene of indescribable confusion ensued. Yells, hooting,shouting, and clamor of every kind were heard."
There is much more of the same elegant sort of har¬

mony, but it is not sufficiently edifying for our columns.
Suffice it to say that this indignant outburst of denuncia¬
tory e'.oqucnce bears the official signatures of Mikok C.
Stok\ and others..Xew York Commercial Advertiser.

liKopK island LiEuislatl'rk..In the General Assem¬
bly of Rhode Inland, now in special session at Newport,
Hon. Philip Allen, Governor of the State, having been
elec ted to the office of United States Senator at the Maj
session, pent in his resignation of the office of Governor.
The resolution declaring vacant the seats of the Judges o!
the Supreme Court was called up, but was laid upon tht
table by a vote of 52 to 10. The railroad commissioner*
hive made a report strongly condemning the management
of the Providence and Worcester railroad. It was refer¬
red to a selcct committee with instructions to report a bill
for the effectual security of railroad passengers.

TncXiw York Subtrlaslet now contains $10,000,OOf
in gold and a few hundreds in Bilver coin. The safe con

taining the coin is kept in t!:e custom-house, and is com¬
posed of double sheets of iron, strengthened by cross¬
bars or lattice work of cast-stcel rods, between which no
instrument can cut or file. The 6afe is fifteen feet long,
eight wide, and about as many feet high. It is divided
into two apartments, in the inner ouo ol which tlie monev
is deposited; and it has three thick iron doors, each hav¬
ing two locks, the keys to which are distributed at night
among the different clerks, the Assistant Treasurer keep¬
ing himself the register of the principal key, bo that the
safe cannot be unlocked unless all are present. On the
sides of the safea are tiers of boxes, capable of holding
in all nine millions six hundred thousand dollars. They
are now filled with coin, which is put up in bags of five
thousand dollars each, except a few containing small
.mount* for convenience in making payment*. The
weight of the ten millions of gold now in custody is eigh¬
teen and three quarter tons.

The Raleigh Register says : " It is a flattering fact that
North Carolina produces within herself the staples of
every oJJjer State in the Union, and is the only one that
docs it! The barley and potato of Maine and the sugar
and cotton of the South find somewhere in her borders a

genial climate, while in mineral wealth she is of course
unrivalled."

Sixui'Lak Concatenation or Evknts..A singular chain
of events occurred in Cincinnati the other day. An old
man, named Heritage, was employed in painting the walls
of a house, and, falling from a scaffold, he injured himself
to such an extent that lie had to be conveyed home. His
fall frightened a horse attached to an express wagon,
which ran off, and in his mad career down the street ran
over a hog and killed it The hog was owned jointly by
a couple of men, who skinned it nnd had a fight over the
carcass. Asa tinalr, the belligerents were taken before a

magistrate, and paid a line of five dollars each.

Millkbitk*..Fools are not dead.a fact proved by the
call for nconveation of Millerites at Concord (N. 11.) «n the
19th. This sect, brain cracked about prophetical mys¬
teries, wan brought to a dead halt in 1844 or 1847 be¬
cause the world wouli not come to an end os they had
predicted. Kince that time they have been in a chronic
state of conspiracy against the globe we live on, and
would now give worlds to be able to burn up this one.
»ut as there Is no combustible end to which they caa ap¬
ply a chunk, and as they cannot anp the crust which lies
between us ond the inner fires and let us down, they trj
to effect their object by logic and moral suasion, i e
gueps the ^orld will last long enough for us to give them
a patient hearing..I'hUadrijhta Ntgttitr.

NEW WORK.

A Manual op Greek Literature, by Charles
Amtjiom, LL.D. New York: Harpers. Washlogtcn:
Taylor & Maury.
Dr. Anthem is a scholar dt Republica LiUrorio bene mtri-

tut; and distant bo the day when he shall be declared
Emeritut. Each successive publication from hia pen is
hailed by the youthful student as tending to dissipate
the fogs and mists enveloping those various readiugs,
those inaccuracies of text, and that ambiguity of expres¬
sion which still pervade and mystify the precious remains
of antiquity.
The Manual of Greek Literature is of bourse a compi¬

lation from various sources, but carefully arranged and
adapted to the wants and uses of modern students. Of
the long list of authors laid under contribution the most

prominent appear to be Muller and Donaldson, a Snxon
and a Celt: the Saxon, as is tho wont of Saxons, assi¬
duous of labor, aud a solid body of erudition ; the Celt,
on the other hand, less patient of toil, but brighter iu
genius and equal in intellect. The untiring efforts, in¬
deed, of German philologists delving in the mines of
classic lore continue to yield masses of concrete and
mixed ores, which, disengaged from the dross, reward
the skill of the judicious scholar with treaiftires mpre
precious than the ingots of California or Australia. Such
a winnower is the learned Professor of Columbia College,
and we know of no man to whom tLe inscription ou the
pedestal of Goldsmith's bust in Westminster Abbey may
more aptly apply:

"Nihil quod tetigit non ornavit."
Donaldson, by the way, is a remarkable man. Some

ten or twelve years ago he published in London "The
New Crutylus," a work marked by deep research iu the
mysteries of philology, by recondite learning, aud by
themes so abstruse as to be available only t® the pursuits
of the most advanced students in the universities. In¬
vited lately by his publisher to revise a new edition of
thf work then in press, he declares candidly in the pre¬
face that, after ten years of reflection and meditation on

tLe subjects discussed iu his book, he has nothing new

to offer either in emendation or addition to the original
treatise, thus showing clearly that our Celtic scholar is
eiffcer recreant to the vaunted'law of progress, or that
this matured creation of his brain has, like Pallas,
spruug into existence complete at all points and perfect
in i*rui aud panoply.
Of all ethnical riddles, the most unsoWable, perhaps, is

the rise and progress of Grecian eminence. That some

fragments of vagrant tribes clustering along the Darda¬
nelles and occupying a rugged tract of two hundred and
fifty miles long by one hundred aud eighty wide.tribes
of whose pedigree we know about ns much as of the Pe¬
ruvian Incas ; that these roaming clan.; should have con¬
stituted themselves arbiters of taste uuto all generations,
originating and producing piodels of excellence in all arts
and sciences, and in all the refinements and embellish¬
ments of life ; that they should have moulded a language
such hath not been heard on the earth, exquisite in har¬
mony, perfect in structure, au exact kuowledge of which,
even at this day, constitutes philological science.

" Can such tilings bo without our special wonder?"
Wheuce such men should have shed their meteor-light
over the world, and then have disappeared, bequeathing
to posterity degenerate son9, ignorant even of the lan¬
guage of their glorious ancestors.this is the problem.
These Greeks, be it said iu all candor, were the most su¬

percilious of men. No language may express the inboru
contempt, the ineradicable scora in which they held the
rest of mankind, classing all, Jew and Gentile, as bar¬
barians, Not the lofty disdain which marks the inter¬
course of the Celestials with outside barbarians ; not the
complacent pride of tawny Japanese beholding Dutch
renegades trampling on the crucifix, may express the sen¬

timents of Greeks towards other nations. Conscious su¬

periority of intellectual culture, and. reliance on the un¬

failing resources of a disciplined mind, exalted theui
above the standard of their fellow-men.
But a truce to the Hellenes. We possess comparatively

but scanty remains of the prolific genius of this extraor¬
dinary people, thanks to the bigotry of the infidel
ruffian, who, under the shadow of bis Turkish dilemma,
consumed the vast and precious repository of Grecian
mind and literature, the world-renowned Alexandrian
Library. Q,

M13DIIIECT1NG LETTERS.

Occasionally articles are published in your paper cen¬
suring the Post Office Department for delays and losses
which occur in transmitting letters through the mail.
Has it eTer occurred to you that the trrilm of letters

should rcceive a share of the blame so lavishly bestowed
upon the Post Office? A vast many letters fail to reach
their proper destination owing to the imperfect manner
in which they are directed. Sometimes the (otm is named
without the St ite; sometimes the Stale is named without
the town or post office, the writers probably supposing
that "John Smith" is well-known in J'mntylrania, and a
letter so directed will certainly reach the proper person,

Husbands writing to their wives in the country, after
cxhau.-ting the most tender epithets to be found in the
dictionary, would, we should thiuk. take the trouble to
direct their letters properly, and not deposit them in the
post office in a blank envelope. Owner* are now wanted
for three such letters left at the Post Office recently, sign¬
ed as follows: I). W. B., to his wife "Emma." "Pearl,
weight 200 pounds," to bis wife .. Darling I,iz2y."
"Bobby," to his wiffe.
A memorandum has been kept for two or three years

past of the number of letters to Cashiers misdirected
to New York, who reside elsewhere, and it is fouml that
it averages fifty a month. Having a list of cashiers of
banks in the luited States, the errors of the writers ure
corrected as far as they can be.

In the weekly lists of letters advertised in Boston,
Philadelphia, and Baltimore it ia always the case that
mnny letters for New York houses are found to be di¬
rected to these cities. I nm well satisfied that thousands
of letters yearly fail tc reaah their destination owing to
the carelessness of the writers thereof.

[Cow. in Journal of Commerce.

Malicious Act..~A» the last train on the Middletown
branch road, Friday evening, Sept. 9, was passing over
the road from Berlin to East Berlin, Conn., the engine
came in contact with an obstruction on the track. The
train was not thrown from the track, although the rnte
of speed was such that the cow-catcher was destroyed. It
was found upon examination that the most systematic ar-

rangenient had been made to throw the car* off and de-
Itroy the lives of the passengers and those employed on
the train. Within the distanoe of two miles there were
found si* obstructions or barricades, consisting of large
stumps and rocks braced and strengthened in their posi-
tions by rails taken from the fence.
Cami'Hknk Accident..An'alarm of fire at New York

was caused by the bursting of a camphene lamp in the
hands of Mr. Weber, at his piano-forte factory, West
Broadway.
Sncin*.-.An unknown man committed suicide yester¬

day by jumping into the North River, Bear Castle Oar-
den He sauk before any assistance could be rendered
by the persons at hand.

RonniKo iiis Win..A man named Cornelius Cochran
has been arrested and committed to prison on a charge
of stealing one thousand dollars from his wife. A part
of the money was found on his person.
YorTHFUL ADVEXTra*na..Three boys, all under twelve

years of age, were returned to their homes in Boston a
few dars since by the captnin of a British ship, to whose
care they had been entrusted by the captain of the
"Ocean Pearl," which left Boston for California. The
youthful adventurers had secreted themselves on board
the latter vessel and were not discovered until Pome time
after* sailing. Th# short cruise initiated them in two of
the delights of seafaring life, sea sickness and a ropes-
ending.
Railroad LMmaoks..We learn that the Camden and

Amboy Railroad have compromised with the Rev. .) \mks
Pi RvtANi K, of Mississippi, (formerly of Baltimore,) who
with his wife and child were injured in the fearful colli-
Kion of cars on their road on the 8th of August, by paying
him $10,000 damages. Mr. Parviance's foot was slight¬
ly hurt, his daughter's thigh broken, and his lady badly
hurl in the hips. They are still detained in New York,
but have all nearly recovered.

Sai» Accident..A correspondent of the Hartford Cou-
rant gives an account of a melancholy accident that oc¬
curred on Monday at the " Middlesex (Juarry," in that
State. One of the cranes standing on the edge of the j" deep hole" fell into the hole, a distance of nearly one
hundred feet. It struck in the midst of a gang of men, |
killing one instantly and mortally wounding two more.
Others of the gang were baJJy injured.

TO TI1E EDITORS.

Axmamdkia Boari.jr.o School,
Nj*T« Month 22, 1&68.

Estekmkd F^icjidm : I hare no feeling in sympathy
with it new»p»p«r discussion', bat the communication of
David Stewart in the Intelligencer of to-day seems to de¬
mand a few remarks from me in reply. As will Le seen

l>y reference to the quotation he makes from my Address,
1 use no such expression as that which he contradicts. I
Jo not say the carbon is condensed, but that it is " the
chemical condentalwn resulting from the union of carbon
with oxygen, in the formation of carbonic acid," which is
the principal source of animal heat. I>r. llare very cor¬

rectly and forcibly remarks, in substance, that 44 we have
t te same evidence for the existence of attraction and re¬

pulsion between the particles of matter that we have for
exist< nee ut matter itself; that is, the evidence of our

senses Opposite qualities cannot belong to the same

particles. As, therefore, there are atoms in which at¬
tracts lB inherent, (ponderable atom,,) so there are atoms
in which rtpuUion is inherent," (calorific atoms.) Every
ponderable atom of nutter, whether this matter exist in
a solid, liquid, or mriform state, is surrounded by what
may be termed an atmosphere of caloric, and the position
of the ponderable particles constituting any body is the
point of equilibrium where the repelling influence of these
calorific atmospheres just balances the attraction between
the particles themselves; nearer, when the atmospheres
are smal.cr, or the body cooler ; further apart, when the
atmospheres are more dense, or the body warmer. More¬
over, whenever mechanical means are used, in aid of the
inherent attraction, to bring the atoms closer, as in the
hammering or rolling of iron, or the compreesion of at¬
mospheric air, or any of the gases, a portion of these ca-
orific atmospheres is pretud out, and thus renders the
emperature of the body greater, by increasieg the quan- |
y o ieeheat. This is mechanical condensation, and

is always necessarily attended with a diminution of bulk

p
-,S ° tbla klnd of condensation your correspondent has

reference when he says «it is the oxygen that is con-

densed, and not the carbon." I referred in my discourse
to an entirely different phenomenon, to chemical condensa¬

tion. When the affinity between combining atoms, as

those of carbon and oxygen, becomes by any means what¬
ever sufficiently intense to cause them to combine and
form a compound atom, the force of this affinity draws
the combining atoms so close, chcmicalty condense, them

cxus°e an'of6 1 °f ^ Cal0r',fio *tra^reH, and
cause an elevation of temperature. Hence, the stronger

£e a<Emty between atoms the closer will be their prox¬
imity and, as is well known, the greater will i il,«
amount of liberated caloric. This is the condensation to
wh eh I referred in my discourse, and is the only one that
w explain the cause of heat in various chemical chan"e?

| Bet your correspondent attempt to explain, on the prin-
ciples of condensation implied in his remark, the pheno-
mena attending the formation of hydrogen gas by the ac¬

tion of dilute sulphuric acid on granulated zinc, or the
generation of carbonic acid gas by sulphuric acid and car-

j Donate oflime, where, so far from there being a condensation
In hu acceptation of the term, there is a vast enlargement
of bulk, and at the same time the materials become in¬
tensely hot, and I am willing to leave it to himself to
decide which of us has made "some ad captandum re¬

marks.
In regard to what David Stewart says in opposition to

the carbonic acid being formed iu the lunI am aware

of the different views entertained by physiologists and
chemists on the subject. There are facts which I would
be glad to state, were it not for extending this communi¬
cation too far, that lead my mind to unite in opinion on

this point with Dr. Black aud Dr. Crawford. Whether
this u the true theory or not, however, the argument
your correspondent brings against it, viz. that in the ca«e

supposed there would not be that equality which is ob¬
served between « the temperature of the lungs and blood
of the chest and the rest of the body," was long since
shown to be wholly untenable by Dr. Crawford, whose
theory, although opposed by Sir Humphrey Davy, has
been essentially sustained by some of the most eminent
chemists and physiologic*.

L'r. Crawford's explanation was, that the capacity of
arterial blood for heat was greater than that of venous

blood, and that, therefore, it requires less absolute heat

jt0 mamtu>a venous blood at the same temperature. Con-
sequently, as the arterial blood circulates over the sys-
tern, and becomes gradually converted into venous blood
the diminution in the capacity of the blood far heat keA
pace with its imparting heat to the system, and in this
way is preserved the equality in temperature between

j the blood of the lungs and of the rest of the body. But
this is a subject upon which much hit been and much
m*!/ be written, without probably, owing to the inscruta-

I Lie modifications continually exerted by that mysterious
agent, the vital principle, ever arriving at absolute cer¬

tainty I refer to it only to vindicate myself from the
implied charge of your correspondent that I had made
the remark without due reflection.
Your correspondent, although signing his name simply

David Stewart, I take to be Dr. Stewart, practical chem¬
ist, of Baltimore, who makes it a part of his business to

analyze soils. With this understanding of the case, after
stating that when I said in my address the analysis of
soil?, as usually conducted, .' was wholly useless for prac¬
tical purposes," I was expressing a rrtU-eomidered ~»enti-
»icnt, I refer him to the unanswerable remarks of Prof
Booth on this subject, as published in the Intelligencer of
the 20th of August.
That an experienced chemist and geologist, like the

eminent Dr. '"liarles T. Jackson, of Boston, who made a

geological survey of the State of New Hampshire, and
probably of Khode Island also, went personally on the
farms, examined the consistency of the materials, the
character and composition of the rocks, the subsoil and
underlying beds, and, besides making a rigid analysis of
the soil, examined minutely all the circumstances calcu¬
lated to influence its fertility, could render great service
to an agricultural district, by suggesting methods for the
improvement of land, I have no doubt whatever. With
such efforts as these I have no controversy. All I desire
is, that for the sake of the farmer chcmical quackery on

the subject may be discarded.
BENJAMIN HALLOWELL, j

Ordination of a Ladt Paxtoh..Kcv. Mi®1! Aktoisette
L. Bhown was ordained to the Pastorate of a congrega¬
tion in South Butler, Wayne county, (N. Y.) on Tuesday
of last week. The exercises on the occasion are thus re¬

capitulated in the Boston Traveller :

" The parties engaged In tho transaction were: Rov. Mr.
Nipper, of Victoria: Hon. Gerrit Smith; Rev. }lr. Loo. of
Syracuse: Mr. Caudee, one of the Deacon* of tho Church;
Kldcr McCoob, of Butler; and Rev. Mr. Hicks, or Walworth.
The curiosity of the affair is, th»l the parties engaged in this
novel work of ordaining a female pastor seen to have keen
utter disbelievers in the neeesslty of ordination to the pastor¬
al work. Mr. Caudee, the Deacon of the Church, introduced
the btmhess by saying! 'Tbii church does not believe in the
nece*sity of ordination n< a qualification to preach the Q.-
pel, but that whatever individual has the capjcity. and is wil¬
ling to take upon himself tl.e duty, la at llbeity to become the
pa*tor of any people to whom hi* jervtee* are leMtobh.'
The Deacon then introduced ' our friend Gerrit Smith.' Who
»at in the pulpit, and who was expectcd to make an address.
This gentlt man rose and began thus: 'I do not believe in
eccle»iastical ordinations in -my set sense of the term; do not
believe in any one individual being ret apart to exclusively
preach the Gospel.' He then prooecded to congratulate Un¬
people on thechoicc of one for their pastor who wa>s ' wise, and
..trong, and goml, and faithful, and trusting, and full of love.'
Mr. Smith made wnv for 'brother Lee/ who preached a ser¬
mon on the text, ' There Is neither Jew nor Urcek, there is
neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor female, for ye
are all one in Christ Jesus.'.Gal. 3, tft. We cannot learn
from the reporter's account of the sermon what the preacher's
train of argument w«.t, only that it was designed to vindi-
cate this breaking in upon the customs of tho Christian J
world.' After the sermon we are told that' Kldcr Coon offer
od the vrdtntHff prayer.' Then followed an adifess by Rev.
Mr. IHcks. He told her that ' she Stood in a novel position,
but in one not new ; it *as a« old as the Bible. He admired
her position because she had dared to moke tho innovati'ffl ;
to be the first in this age to assume a po-ition on this ques¬
tion.' The exercises concluded with singing ' Let Ztoa's
Watchmen all awake!' and the benediction from the lady
pastor." v

The population of Wilmington (Del.) at the present
time is 17,000; ita water worka cost $'..'00,<H)0; the city
contains two gat companies; its manufactories are

abundutt and thriving; it poesesses cleveu flour mills ;
there are eighteen churches, four banking cti'dishmentt,
and twesty hotela in the city. ,

THE TEXAS DEBT.
At the request of a gentleman of this oil/ we gi»o ft

place to the annexed letter from Gen. Hamilton, of Sondb
Carolina, on the subject of the Texas debt, in which intmjf
of our readers are interested:

To the Editors of tkt Charleston Courier.
Gextikmen My attention has been called to the fiat*

lowing article in your paper of the Gth instant:
" It is saut that Gen. James Hamilton, of this State, h*Bfiled in the Treacary Department an opinion of Franoui JR.

(.utting, adverse to the decipiou tho late Administration so-
Satire to the distribution of the Ore millions of dollars reserv¬
ed in the Treasury tor the Texw bondholder*. Mr. Cuttiiij{'»opinion fuvorg the sealing «y«aui, which was voted down bythe .Senate ut the lust session. The subject is now under cces.
sideration by the Attorney General."

It certainly would not have claimed my notice but fw
the assertion that the opinion of my counsel, Mr. Cvr-
Ttvo, favored " the sealing system oj Texas," which, jmwill permit me to remark, i9 essentially uutrue.

'

Yam
doubtless copied the article from some Northern paper*and are in no degree responsible for its accuracy: but tkw
docs not render the articlc less injurious to that distin¬
guished gentleman and accomplished lawyer.

Mr. Ccttihg was not called upon to trivc an opinion
"on the scaling system of Texas," (which no roan mew
unreservedly condemns than himself,) but simply to mo-
pound what, in his judgment, would be the just and legiti¬
mate construction of the proviso in the boundary act, and
whether, in point of fact, it docs endeavor to enforce, not
only an impracticable absurdity, but to perpetrate an
enormous act of injustice, unmitigated by a single pie* mS
either policy or expedience. Vet the construction which
the late Administration placed on this proviso -'hath this
extent and nothing less."

I was assured by Mr. Cbittexdix, the late Attorney
General, that he was never called upon, either personally
or officially, for a legal opinion on the point involved in
the proviso on which the iutcrests of the Government of
the United States are implicated to the exfentof millions*
and those of individuals to thousands and ten;- of thon-
sands. Certainly a very remarkable emission.
The assertion is equally untrue that the Senate, at H»

last session, passed judgment "on the scaling system of
Texas." That body refused to modify the provito because,
as 1 have every reason to believe, it was appended as an
amendment to the civil and diplomatic appropriation biB,
the passage of which, it was feared, migbt be endangered
by this rider by the discussion it would provoke in tlo
House of Representatives. »

I was assured by Mr. Hcnteb, the chairman of the
Committee on Finauce in the Senate, (who, though in fb-
vor of the modification, was constrained lor this reason to
vote against it,) that if the measure had been brought
forward as a separate measure and substantive proposi¬
tion, it would, in his opinion, have passed by a decided
majority. The only distinct issue which was contempo¬
raneously submitted was the bill offered by Mr. Pearot^
of Maryland, which provided, in the form of a commuta¬
tion of stook, for an assumption of the debt of Texas by
the Government of the United States, in support of which
but seveh votes could be mustered in the Senate !

I hope, gentlemen, I am indulging no undue levity to-
wards the late President of the United Stattes, for whenn
I entertain a profound respect, or for his late Secretory
of the Treasury, a warm personal esteem, when I imythat the construction they placed on the proviso, that not
one of the creditors of Texas should be pevinitied to no-
cept the settlement she tendered them until ull shoald
agree to accept and sign off, was really not unlike tha
conduct oI a horse drover who should impound s?*teen
hundred mules, (which about constitute our number,)with effectual muzzles on their noses, with u declaration
that not one of them should be permitted to drink "«»*»>

they should agree to drink all together.
I deem it unnecessary to make any further comment*

on the subject to which the article iu question refers, aa

j the point at issue is now before the President And his
Cabinet. When his docision is rendered it may become
necessary that my memorial to the Executive, with Mr-
Cutting's opinion, should be made public. It will them
be seen whether this gentleman R obnoxious to the chargpr
of bting a repudiator, or whether, with the acumen
which belongs to his genius as an accomplished jurist, he
has intrepidly pursued what he believet to be the truth, re¬

gardless whether his spear transfixes the blubber of sooaa
overgrown and pampered speculator, who may happen to
be rich enough to laugh at the distresses of those whom
he may have essentially contributed to ruin, and who
contemplates with eager avidity the moment when sti31
more intrnse misfortunes will render them the easy vic¬
tims ol his unbounded avarice.

I have the honor to remain, gentlemen, very respect¬
fully, your obedient servant, J. HAMILTON.

Sr. Luki's 1'abi.su, Bkaufort Dis., S. C., 8f.it. 12.

<£c!cgrcxpl)ic .ovrespou&euce.
Latest from Europe.

The Steamer Africa arrived at New Yort Thursday nigh
from Liverpool. Nothing decisive had l>ecn heard from
Russia, and increased anxiety was felt in consequence of
the hesitation of the Ciar to send his answer. The En¬
glish and French funds were depressed. The dates from
London arc to the 10th instant.

Fatal Dud..Indian Fi<jlrf.
New Obleans, Sept. 21..Galveston dates to the 10th

have been received here. Brevet Major Kipi.iy A. An-
noli>, of the second regiment dragoons, commanding at
Fort Worth, was lately killed in a duel by Dr. Joitran
M. Stkineb, the Surgeon at Fort Graham.

It is reported that a desperate battle had tnkea plaoo
between about two hundred Apaches and a party of Ame¬
ricans in the mountains near £1 Paso, in which eleraa
Americans were killed and several wounded. The ene¬

my a!«o suffered considerable loss. The drugoon* wtre
too few to render assbtauce.

Democratic Nominations in AfassachnsetU.
Boston, 8KPT. 22..The State Convention of the Na¬

tional Democrats met here to-day. The Coalition woe
represented. Bradtobu L. Walks received the nomina¬
tion for Governor, and Okorgk Osuorsk for Lieutenant
Governor. The Hun. Caleb Cisuiko wa.s denounced «.
a Freesoil renegade Whig. Three cheers were given fer
the New York Hunkers, and three for the Slate ticket
and then adjourned.
Worcester, Sept. 22..The Democratic Convention

met here to-day. James Misiii a, Coalitionist, was elected
President of the Convention. Judge Bishop was nomi¬
nated for Governor, and a series of " National" resola-
tions adopted.

Destructive Fire.
Manchester, Sept. 22..The City Print WoTks we**

destroyed by fire to-day, involving a loss of two hundred
and tiity thousand dollars.

D'atrurtive Fire at Brooklyn.
Brooklyn, (N. Y.) Sept. 22..Tho extensive oil faeteiyof Mr. Johnson, in this city, was totally destroyed by

fire this morning. Owing to the inflammable nature of
its contents the flames spread with great rapidity. In n
very few minutes after the Are was discovered the entire
establishment was enveloped in a sheet of fire. The tota4
loss is estimated at $125,0<X).

Sailin<j of the Asia.
New Yobk, Sept. 21..The royal mail steamer Asie

.ailed to-day for Liverpool, taking oat one hundred pas¬
sengers and almost a quarter of a million dollars in sped*.

Trial of Kinan*.
Cincinnati, Sbptumukr 22..The trial of Kissane fur

forgery is progressing at Lebanon. Judge Rogers hatingdecided that th« witnesses in proving the handwriting
might compere with the handwriting of the acetised.
eight tellers of oar city llauks have testified positivelythat the forged checks were filled up by Kissnnr. Several
new facts arc also being elicited in the examination of
witnesses.

Baltimore Markrts.
Baltimore, Sept. 23..Contraiy to expectation, the ad¬

vices by the steamer Africa havo not ha<l a depressing
effect upon our breadstuff* market either here or in Xo»
York. Sales to-day of some 1,700 bbls. Howard street
brands at $5.87], and closing firm with more buyers than
sellers. Holders of City Mills are asking $5.94 to
but no sales. In New York to-day the sales were large,
amounting to 12,(M>0 bbls., at GJ to 12.} cents per bid.
advance. This has gireu additional firmness to our mar¬
ket. Uye Sour $4.25; coromeal $3.50 a $-1.62.
Tho receipts of all kinds of grain to-day wcro very

small. Only alnmt 3.0"0 bushels of wheat offered, with
sales of prime red at 120. No white sold. It i» nomi¬
nal at 12^ a 130 cents. About 8,000 bushels of com of¬
fered and sold at 70 a 71 cents for white to 74 a 76 fer
yellow. Maryland and Virginia oats 38 a 42 oents; ryn
do. 73 a 75; cloverseed $6; timothy $:}.25 a $:».50 per
bushel.

Provisions are firm, with sales of mess pork at $16.86
a $10.60; bacon hams advanced; shoulders 7} a 8 cent* .

sides ^ ; hams 10 a 12}.
The tobacco market lias been very brisk, with an ac¬

tive demand. Sales of about 1,100 hhds. of Ohio at an
average of J cent per lb. advance over previous figwao.
Maryland has also been selling freely at full prioes, and
in some instances at an improvement on last week. Tho
stock or hand is light, and sales are making nearly a»
fast as inspected.
The stook market is firmer. Baltimore and Ohio Rail¬

road has improved. Sales to-day at 04 to 05J.an ad¬
vance. The demand for it ic increasing.
Money is somewhat stringent, but not tight. Geed

paper is being discounted on the street at 8 to 12 percent, per annum. The banks are discounting liberally,and the tendency is to greater ease in monetary affoiT»/


